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ALISTRACT - Although clearing of lhe caatinga forest is conducted primarily te open areas for crop 
production and Lo harvest wood, vegetation manipulaLion is being promoted as a means of increasing forage 
availability to livestock. Responso of caaLinga vegeLation to various leveis of canopy cover removal is being 
studied in two experiments at the CNPC, Sobral, CE, Brazil. Complete removal of the tree canopy resulted 
in a six to eighLfoid increase in first year production of berbaccous vegelation. This magnitude of increase 
was also Lnje for canopy covers of 20% - 30% and 50% - 60%. Caatinga species coppice readily foliowing 
dutLing and, therefore, canopy cover for the cleared treatment (complete removal) was equai to that of the 
control (approximately 95%) by lhe end of Lhe fourth year posttreaLment. As a result, herbaceous vegetation 
and Ieaf Iitter yields for lhe two treatments were similar, too. Sabiá (Mfrnosa caesalphúaefolin), a tree species 
which produces palatable browse and valuable wood, responded very favorably Lo clearing. Not only did 
many new planLs establish, but by lhe fourth year posttreatment sabiá coppice on lhe cleared arcas produced 
as much as ten limes more foliar biomass than did lhe intact Lrees on lhe contraI area. The high herbaceous 
vegetation yields under a ti -iinned canopy and the favorable responsos to cutting of lree species such as sabiá 
indicate lhat a multiple liso approach involving selectively Lhinned caatinga coutd be developed whereby 
production of the naturally renewable wood and forage resources would be optimized. 

Index tcrms: vegetation manipulation, coppice, Mimosa caesalpiniaefoüa 

RESPOSTA DA VEGETAÇÃO DA CMTINGA A vÁRios NÍVEIS DE RALEAMENTO 

RESUMO- Muito embora o desmataniento da caatinga seja conduzido visando principalmente a abertura de 

novas áreas para produção de alimentos e para utilização da madeira, sua manipulação estásendo indicada 

como uma maneira de aumentar a disponibilidade do foiragom. A resposta da vegetação da caaúnga a vários 

níveis de desmatamento está sendo estudada em dois experimentas no Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Ca-

prinos, em Sobral, Ceará. A remoção total da copa das árvores prodwiu um aumento de seis a oito vezes na 
produção do estrato herbêceo durante o primeiro ano. Esta mesma intensidade de resposta foi obtida com a 

manutenção dos níveis da copa das árvores entre 20 0/6 e 300/. e entre 50% e 60 1/, A regeneração das espé-
cies cortadas foi rápida, e o nível de cobertura da copa para o tratamento com desmatamento total foi pratica-
mente igual (aproximadamente 95 1/.) ao das áreas não desmaIadas (controle) quatro anos após o desmata-
mento. Como resultado dessa regeneração, a produção de biomassa do estrato herbiceo e a produção de 
folhas das árvores também foram similares ente os dois tratamentos. O desmatarnento não somente favore-

ceu o estabelecimento de novas plantas, mas também a produção de biomassa originária da regeneração 
das áreas desmatadas foi cerca de dez vezes superior à produção das árvores da área-controle. A alta pro-

dução do estrato herbáceo durante o primeiro ano e a resposta de espécies desejáveis como sabiá (Mimosa 
caesalpiniaefolia) ao desmatamento indicam que a utilização de um sistema de manipulação seletivo da 
caatinga pode ser desenvolvido. 

Ternos para indexação: manejo de caalinga, rebrote, sabiá, Mimosa caesalpiriiaefo!ia 

INTRODUCTION 

Thc Iicterogeneous caatinga vegetation type of 

Nortlicast Brazil is composed of multiple-stemmed, 
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deciduous trees and shrubs with an understory of 

annual forbs and grasses. In terms of goat and sheep 

production, lhe caatinga generaily serves as lhe 

year-around forage resource. Herbaceous plants 

supply the bulk of lhe forage consumed by free 

ranging goats and sheep during the wet season. As 

the dry season progresses, herbaceous vegetation 

availability becomes limiting and the dried leaves of 

lhe deciduous trees become ara important diet 

component. By lhe end oí the dry season, these 

dried tree leaves may compose as much as 70% of a 

goat's or sheep's diet (Pfister 1983, Kirrnse 1984). 

Dense stands of trees greatly limit herbaceous 

production (Araújo Filho & Gadelha 1984, Kirmse 

1984 and Mesquita 1985) probably due to low leveis 
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of light reaching the forest floor. Most of the 
system's herbage production, in the form of tree 
leaves, is out of reach of browsing livestock during 
the wet season. Nearly ali of these leaves, however, 
become available te livestock during the dry season 
when the leaves are shed. This material is commonly 
referred to as leaf litter. Several of the tree species 
do not produce palatable browse and, therefore, 
much of a year's leaf production goes unutilized by 
livestock. 

Defming a 'typical' stand of caatinga vegetation 
is not possible, and more than likely is a moot poita, 
due to lhe extreme heterogeneity of edaphic, 
climatic and cultural factors found ia the Northeast. 
For the purposes of this paper, the focus will be on 
human induced factors, more specifically, how the 
commonly used vegetation manipulation practices 
have influenced lhe caatinga and possible roles 
vegetation manipulation may have ia catinga 
management. 

As ia many olher tropical woodland and forest 
regions, clearing caatinga is normally conducted for 
agronomic purposes. Termed slash-and-burn 
cultivation, field preparation involves hand-clearing 
of suitable aréas of woody plants, stacking and 
removing marketable wood and burning lhe slash. 
This operation is conducted during the dry season 
with lhe follow-up burning treatment being a spotty 
but general fite covering as much of the cleared area 
as possible. Sito of the cleared areas is usually 
relatively smali (lesa than 5 ha) due to intensivo labor 
requirements (Queixoa 1985). 

A Iess common practice is to clear forest stands 
for lhe harvest of marketable wood as weli as for 
grazing management purposes (Primov 1984, 
Queixoa 1985). Clearing for these purposes is 
generaily conducted ia maturo, relatively denso 
stands of caatinga. In such cases, offtake of 
marketable wood is sufficient lo cover labor and 
transport costs. Also elimination or reduction of a 
denso tree canopy greatly increases herbaceous 
production and, therefore, forage availability during 
lhe wet season. Where areas are being cleared for 
grazing management purposes, the slash is burned ia 
order to eliminate its potential effects on livestock 
movement and herbaceous production. The slash, 
however, is piled ia order to localize lhe effects of 
fire. 

Selective wood harvesting is also a common 
practice. When needs for fence posts or construction 
materiais arise, the desired trees are selected and cut. 
This sporadic and spotty harvest may appear to have 
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little serious effect on lhe system but it may be 
substantially modifying relative species composition. 

Since caatinga manipulation is an integral part of 
land uso or exploitation ia lhe Northeast, caatinga 
vegetation responses to various leveis of treo canopy 
removal were studied. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Two related studies concerning vegetation responses te 
xnanipulation are being conducted at lhe CNPC, Sobrai, CE, 
Brazil. Generafly, lhe soils aí the study situa are relatively 
shaliow Red and YcIIow Podzols with some Non-Caicic 
Brown soils. Bedrock isofprecambriamorigin.Topography 
is gentiy unduiating with bolh well drained and poorly 
drained areas piesent. Vegetation cover of lhe area is a 
mature, dense stand (95% canopy cover) of caatinga 
composed aí many of lhe piant species typical of lhe caatinga 
of northern Ceará sInto. Principie troe species on lhe study 
arca are pau-branco (Auxemma oncocalyx Taub.), sabiá 
(Mimosa caesa4r,iniaefolia Rendi.), catingueira (Caesalpinia 
pyramidoiis Rendi.), marmeleiro (Croton hemiargyreus 
Mueil. Clrg.), morord (Bauhinia forficata Link) and 
mofumbo (Cornbretum leprosum Mart.). lmportant annual 
herbaceous planta include lfyptfr spp., Bainvilita spp., 
Phaseolus spp. and jitirana (Jpo.noea spp). Dominant annual 
grasses are Paspaiwn spp., Panicwn spp. and Brachiaria 
moilis. 

A 6.5 ha sito was seiecied during  lhe 1981 dry season with 
lhe objective of comparing vegetation responses lo clearing. 
For lhe remainder of lhe paper, this study will be referred to 
as experiment 1. Prior te lhe rains of 1982, lhe sito was 
divided into lhroe biocks and haif of each biock was cieared 
and fenced, After lhe marketable wood was removed, lhe 
slash was piled and burned. Ali grazing was excluded from 
lhe vegetation sainpling areas for lhe duration of lhe study. 

In lhe dry season of 1984, anolher nearby site was iocated 
ia ordcr te compare vegetation re.sponses to various leveis of 
tree canopy removal. Hereafter, this study will be referred te 
as experiment 2. Four treatment leveis were designated: 1) 
clearing ar 0% tato canopy cover; 2) lhinaing lo a 20% - 30% 
tree canopy cover; 3) thinning lo a 50% - 60% tree canopy 
cover; and 4) contrai of 95% tato canopy cover. The 8 ha 
study site was divided into twa blocks based on vegetation 
and related mii differences. Wilhin each biock, lhe four 1 ha 
plots were randomly allocated to one of lhe four treatmeat 
leveis. AlI woody planta were cut ou lhe designated cieared 
plots. For lhe 20% - 30% cover and 50% - 60% cover 
treatments, ali woody species which produce nonpaiatable 
foliage (lo sheep and goats) were cut. To attain lhe desired 
50% - 60% cover treatment levei, very few Iates which 
produce paiatable foliage wem cut and lhe final tree dcnsity 
was approximately 1000 trees/ha. A significant number of 
such troes were cut on lhe 20% - 30% cover piela as reflected 
ia lhe final late density of about 4501ha. For aU treatment 
leveis, marketable wood and large slash material were 
removed from lhe sito. The remaining siash (10,000 kg)ha) 
was not bunied but left evealy distributed over lhe sites. 
Stumps aí lhe cut trees did not receive furtber Ireatinent. 

Vegetation responses measured were: 
1. Percent cover af cappicing waody planta on lhe 

manipulation, ar reduccd cover; trealmenta was estimated 
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using te lime intcrcept xnethod. Cover estimates were made 
ia May 1984 and May 1985 for experiment 1 and in June 
1985 forcxpesiment2. 

2. Sampiing for - herbaceoua standing cxop was 
conducted at lhe time of flowering of te major forli apecies 
in May 1982, May 1984 and May 1985 for experiment 1 and 
ia May 1985 fôr experiment 2. 

3. Leaf litter biomass and composition were estimated 
shortly following leaf fali for most of te woody ptants ii, te 
dry seasons of 1982, 1984 and 1985 for experiment 1 and ia 
1985 for experiment 2. 

4. Coppice production was also estimated for te 
manipulation treatxnents in experiment 2 in Augost 1985. 
Within eight quadrats (4 m x 25 m) per treatment ali coppice 
foliage was hand-harvested by species and subsamples were 
ovendried and weighed. 

5. In experiment 1, te incceased prevalence of sabiá, 
during te regeneration of cieared caatinga was studied. In 
June 1985, te density of sabiá seedlings was cstimated using 
a quadrat method and a voluinetric procedure was used to 
estimate foliar biomass per seedling. The resulting foliar 
biomasslha value was thcn subtncted from total sabiá leaf 
litter biomass, obtained from lhe dry season leaf litter 
harvest, to yield a figure approximating coppice foliar 
production. 

RESULTS 

Year to year variation in rainfail was high during 
lhe period of these studies (Fig. 1). Relative to 
Sobral's 53 year average of 832 mm, annual 
precipitation measured on the study site ranged from 
450 mm ia 1983 to 1800 mm in 1985. Jn 1985, 
1630 mm of precipitation was recorded during the 
growing season, January through May. 

First year posttreatment responses to manipula-
tion 

AU leveis of tree canopy removal responded 
similarly the first year following manipu!ation in  
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FIO. 1. Annual precipitation on lhe study sito for lhe 
experimental period, 1982-1985. The 22 year 
average (1964-1985) In Sobral, Ceará, is 805 m. 

terms of peak yieids of herbaceous vegetation. In 
experiment 1, removal of the woody canopy resulted 
in a sixfo!d increase in standing herbaceous 
vegetadon (Fab!e 1). In experiment 2, ali treatment 
leveis resu!ted iii a seven to eightfold increase in 
herbaceous vegetation yiekls when compared to the 
contro! (rabie 2). There were no significant 
differences in yie!ds between the three manipuiation 
treatments. A major portion of lhe increased 
herbaceous vegetation production on lhe 
manipulation txeatments for both experiments 1 and 
2 was ia the form of stem biomass. With a common 
leaf: stem ratio of approximately .5, two-thirds of 
lhe herbaceous vegetation production was in lhe 
form of stems for aii manipulation treatments. 

TABLE 1. Peak herbaccous standing nop (kg.ha) ia May 1982,1984 and 1985 and woody plant leaf litter and total 
leaf litter biomasses (kg.hC ) ia early December 1982, 1984 and 1985 for the cleared and control 
treatments lii Experimeat 1. 

May 	 December 

Herbaceous 	 Woodyleaflilter 	 Total 1  

	

Cieared 	Control 	Cleared 	Control 	Cleared 	Control 

1982 	 3412a 	554b 	1077a 	2715b 	2532a 	2897a 
1984 	 1234a 	508b 	2660a 	2652a 	3413a 	3113a 
1985 	 202a 	141a 	3342a 	2807a 	3428a 	2999a 

includes ali cunent year's production ol vegetal material tound on lhe foreM floor in eauly Decernber. seeds and leaves of 
woody planta as well as dead herbaceous planta. 

ab Means in lhe sarnc row and In te swno vegetation type category, tollowed by a different lelter, are significanUy dilterent. 
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TABLE 2. Peak herbaceous standing aop (kg . ha) 
in May 1985 and woody plant lcaf litter and 
total leaf litter biomasses (kg . ha) lii 
December 1985 for lhe four trealinents ia 
Experiment 2. 

May December 

Heitaceous Woodyleatlitter Total' 

Cleared 1896 a 966a 1688 a 
20%-30%Cover 1675a 928a 1712a 
501/.-60%COvet 1767a 1003a 1765a 
Conirol 223b 1891b 2073a 

1  includes ali current yea?s producdon of vegetal material 
tound on fie forest floor in December. seeds and leaves of 
woody planta as well as dead herbaceous planta. 

ab Means in fie sarne column, foliowed by a different leItor, 
aresignificantlydifferent(P < 0.05). 

Total leaf lilter biomass, including both the dead 
herbaceous piants and dried leaves of woody plants, 
was similar for aU treatments within experirrients 1 
and 2 (Tables 1 and 2). l3iomass of dried leaves of 
woody plants, however, was significantly (P < .05) 
higher on lhe control than on the treated plots for 
both experiments 1 and 2. II should be noted that iii 
experiment 2, lhe dominant coppice species retained 
a portion of their leaves (visual estimate: 10% - 20% 
by weight) to lhe end o! the 1985 dry season. 
Therefore, woody plant leaf lilter biomass and total 
leaf litter biomass determinations for lhe 
manipuiation treatments in experiment 2 are 
underestimated. 

Total foliar production from coppice was similar 
for lhe cleared (1131 kg/ha) and 20% - 30% cover 
(1029 kgfha) treatments but lhe coppice foliar yield 
was signiticantly (P C .05) lower for the 50% - 
60% cover Ireatment (497 kg/ha) than for lhe other 
two. The high foliar biomass estimate for lhe 20% - 
30% cover plots may have been due to some 
unusuaily large pau-branco coppice shoots that 
happened to fali within lhe quadrats. 

Longer temi responses to cleaiing 

Caatinga woody plants coppice readily and grow 
rapidiy foliowing cutting. Canopy cover was 30% by 
lhe end of the first year posttreatnient (1985) for the 
cicared treatment in experiment 2 (Fig. 2). In 
experiment 1, canopy cover was 78% by the end of 
the third year posttreatment (1984) and increased to 
96% by lhe end of the fourth year (1985). 
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1 
FIRST THIRD POURTH 

VEAR POST"TREATMENT 

EIG. 2. Percont canopy cover of coppice on the 
regenerating clearfellod caatinga studies. First year 
posttreaftnent is from experirnont 2 and lhe third and 
fourth years postlreatnont are from oxperirnent 1. 

As already stated, peak herbaceous vegetation 
yield in experiment 1 was six times higher on lhe 
cleared areas than lhe control for the first growing 
season following treatment. Peak herbaceous 
standing erop yields were still significantly higher 

(P < .05) on lhe cleared plots iii 1984, third year 
posttreatxnent, even lhough herbaceous piant 
production had greatly decreased in absolute terms 
from the first year (rabie 1). By 1984, however, 
total leaf litter and woody plant leaf litter biomasses 
were similar for lhe two Ireatments. The two 
treatments were similar by 1985 iii terms of both 
peak herbaceous vegetation production and total leaf 
litter biomass. In addition, lhe sum of the peak 
herbaceous vegetation production and woody plant 

leaf litter was similar for the two treatments for 
each of Um three years measured. 

No long term changes ID relative species 

composition of herbaceous vegetation were noted. 
The major difference in relative species composition 
of lhe leaf litter for lhe two treatments involved lhe 
dramatic increase iri lhe amount of the sabiá leaf 
component (Fig. 3). Sabiá teaves composed only 2% 
of lhe total leaf litter biomass on lhe control iii 1984 
and 1985 whereas for lhe cleared treatment sabiá 
leaves were 20% (652 kg/ha) and 31% (1061 kglha) 
of lhe total ID 1984 and 1985, respectiveiy. These 
increased yieids can be attributed lo producüon by 
sabiá seedlings and coppice shoots on lhe cieared 
treatment. In June 1985, lhe yieid of leaves of sabiá 
seedlings was estimated lo be 267 kglha. Subtracting 
this amount from lhe total sabiá leaf litter biomass 
(1061 kglha) obtained from the 1985 dry season 
harvest, an estimate of sabiá leaves from coppice of 
794 kg/ha is derived. Therefore, approximately 25% 
of lhe total sabiá foliar biomass was from seedlings 
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FIG. 3. Sabiá toliar biomase on dia cleared and conirol 
treatrnenls cl experirnent 1 in 1982, 1984 and 1985. 
Differont Ietters above bars from the sarne year 
indicale significant differences (P < 0.05) 

and 75% from coppice. Jn addition, a comparison of 
sabiá leaf litler biomass for lhe control (76 kg/ha) 
with lhe derived coppice production estimate for lhe 
cieared treatment, indicates lhat four-year-old sabiá 
coppice produced as much as ten limes more foliar 
biomass lhal did mature, intact Irees on lhe control. 

DISCUSSION 

One of lhe major ouleomes of these studies is 
that peak herbaceous vegetation yields were similar 
for ali three manipulation treatments. Therefore, for 
the caatinga type studied, understory herbaceous 
production does not drop off until some canopy 
cover levei higher than 50% - 60% is attained. Light 
is apparentiy not a limiting factor in terms of 
herbaceous production for either lhe 20% - 30% 
cover or 50% - 6017o cover leveis. 

In comparing the first year peak herbaceous 
vegetation yields for experiments 1 and 2, it should 
be noted that 1982 was an 'average' year in terms of 
precipitation whereas 1985 was an extremely wet 
year. The relatively low peak herbaceous vegetation 
yieids in 1985 might be reiated to wateriogged soiis. 

The oniy major vegelational component that 
differentiated lhe three manipuiation treatnents was 
total coppice foliar production. The significantiy 
iower production for lhe 50% - 60% cover 
treatment levei was apparently due to the reialiveiy 
Iow number of coppice shoots per unit area of land. 
In terms of total leaf lilter biomass produced by 
woody piants, however, lhere were no differences 
by manipuiation treatment due lo lhe addilion of 

foliar production by trees on lhinned piots. 
Therefore, these three treatmenls, as well as lhe 
control, are ali producing equal amounls of potential 
forage but making it availabie to grazing livestock in 
different forms and at different limes of lhe year. 

The 50% - 60% cover treatment would appear to 
be lhe best compromise towards reducing lhe effects 
of seasonal fluctuations in forage availability and 
quality typicai of cieared and native caatinga. In 
fact. lhe 50% - 60% cover treatmenl has the 
combined advanlages of newly cieared caatinga and 
mature intact caalinga: high herbaceous vegetalion 
producüon as well as high yieids of paiatable ieaf 
lilter during lhe dry season. In addition, coppicing 
woody species which produce palalabie foliage are 
susceplibie to overgrazing on cieared areas; whereas 
when such paialabie species remain intact in thinned 
stands lhey are not oniy prolecled from any grazing 
damage but they also provide an extremely 
important dry season reserve of paiatabie leaf lilter. 

Aside from lhe polenlial forage resource 
benefits, the 50% - 60% cover trealment assures a 
cerlain levei of ecosystem stability that cieared 
caatinga does nol. The most obvious exampie is that 
lhe tree canopy should reduce lhe impact of eariy 
wet season rains in terms of erosion. The canopy of 
lhe trees may also provide imporlant shade for 
grazing livestock during midday. 

The regeneration of manipuiated caatinga lo 
prelrealment condilions can be rapid. For lhe dense 
stand of caatinga studied in experiment 1, lhe 
vigorous and rapidiy growing coppice on the cieared 
Irealmenl attained a canopy cover equai lo the 
control by lhe end of lhe fourlb year. The rapidly 
increasing canopy cover grealiy Iimited herbaceous 
vegelation production 50 lhal by the fourth year 
herbaceous production on lhe cieared areas had been 
reduced lo lhe control levei. Due lo lhe vigorous 
growth of the coppice shools, woody plant ieaf liller 
biornass was similar for lhe lwo Ireatments by lhe 
third year. There appeared lo be only two major 
differences in vegetalion belween lhe cieared 
lrealment and conlrol by lhe fourlh year: 1) 
physiognomy of lhe stands as lhe coppice canopy 
was very dense and had an average heighl of 5 m to 
6 m while canopy of lhe control was about 10 m in 
heighl, and 2) change in species composition of lhe 
woody piant componenl as sabiá increased iii 
slems/ha and biomass/ha. 

The emergence of sabiá seedlings as an importam 
component of the cieared Irealmenl is apparently 
relaled lo lhe removai of lhe lree canopy. Sabiá, 
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acting as an early seral species, was able to take 
advantage of the cleared situation and greatly 
increase its density and iinportance in the stand. In 
regard to the response of sabiá coppice, sabiá could 
be loosely compared to early seral spccies whicli 
root sprout readily under favorable conditions. The 
aboveground portion of such woody plants lose 
vigor and degenerate in the development of dense 
mixed stands, but when suei a stand is clearfelled, 
the below ground portion responds with production 
of very vigorous coppice. 

Until now, research lias not dealt with tlie 
importance of wood production and how it 
interrelates witli livestock production in tlie 
Nortlieast. Furtlier researci needs to be conducted 
in tlie area of agroforestry witli a possible objective 
of developing a management scheme which 
optimizes production of tie forage resource as well 
as production of marketable wood. Some form of 
thinned caatinga would certainly be the basis of such 
a system. 

According to a possible selieme, woody piam 
species tliat do not produce palatable browse are 
selectively removed from the stand; tiereby 
decreasing canopy cover and increasing herbaceous 
production without decreasing production of 
palatable leaf litter. This management would favor 
sabiá (or other desirable woody plants) whicli 
produces palatable forage and valuable wood. Sabiá 
could be periodically liarvested (every ten years, 
depends on annual precipitation and soil types) for 
wood and subsequently allowed to coppice again in 
the absence of liigli stoking rate for at least two wet 
seasons. This sclieme would potimize forage and 
wood production as well as ecosystem stability. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Reduction of tlie canopy cover of dense stands 
of caatinga can greatly increase herbaceous 
vegetation yields and, iii tlie case of thinned 
caatinga, this increased production cnn be realized 
without seriously affecting production of palatable  

leaf litter. The first two years foilowing cutting. 
coppicing woody plants also retain their leaves ai 
least two montlis further into tlie dry season tlian dc 
intact trees. In respect to livestock production, some 
form of thinned caatinga would appear to be the 
most consistent and dependable forage resource 
tlirougliout the year as well as over years. 

2. In terms of future management oriented 
research, resilience of both individual plant species 
and tlie entire eeosystem to periodic liarvest needs te 
be studied. In addition, realistic control methods ol 
the undesirable woody species must be developed. 
Perhaps tlie most important factor in need ol 
investigation, however, is tlie technical and 
economic feasibility of proposed managemeni 
schemes iii liglit of local production and marketing 
systems. 
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